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Gillan, only twelve years old, watched as the garden washed away in the rain. Her parents had
died of lack of food already. She did have neighbors far besides a waterfall in a crevice. When her
father was alive, he warned her not to go there. 

But now she must bury her father next to her mother’s grave.

It continued to rain, and Gillan must ask for help from her neighbors in the crevice.

She heard hoarse voices on the other side of the door. Finally, the door opened and revealed
three men who squatted like frogs, had webbed hands, and other parts that seemed more
animal than human. The creatures introduced themselves as Dock, Dodder, and Squill.

Gillan hesitated, but their kind manner despite strange appearance was enough to go inside
when beckoned. One of them said, “Your father left as soon as he saw us! Yet you are kind. And
we know you must bury your father.”

Gillan cried and said, “Please come to my house and help me bury my father!”

The neighbors agreed and walked to her home. Due to the rain, they dug inside the home by the
hearth. Gillan was sad that she had no food to offer these neighbors. Dock said, “You do have
food.” Gillan looked where Dock stared. On top of her father’s grave was a loaf of bread. When
she went outside to her mother’s grave, there was a cup of milk.

The neighbors said the food came from angels. Gillan offered the food and drink without any for
herself. When they ate all, another loaf of bread was on the father’s grave and another glass of
milk was on her mother’s grave. The neighbors said those were Gillan’s supper.
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Gillan offered Dock, Dodder, and Squill to sleep at her place. She prayed for them that night.

Then she heard soft voices singing in the night. She opened the door and saw two youths that
glowed like the moon. They gave her a gift of white muslin and left. Gillan decided to make
clothes for her guests and took measurements while they slept. She wondered how she had
enough thread to create three coats, but still all was made. She sewed each of their names in the
corner. Then she fell fast asleep.

When Dock, Dodder, and Squill awoke and found the coats, they placed them on. As soon as they
did so, they became three beautiful fairy youths.

They saw that Gillan saved nothing for herself. Squill kissed her ragged frock and turned it into a
beautiful dress with gems. Dodder kissed the walls of the home and they became covered in
blossoms. Dock kissed her on the lips and she smiled and awoke, seeing the three fairies in the
muslin coats.

These neighbors wished to serve Gillan forever. They warned her of Mubit, but Gillan paid no
mind. Meanwhile, Squill made a net in preparation. Then, a raven flew and pecked a hole in the
walls of blossoms. By doing so, the blossoms stank. Squill took the net and captured the raven.

This raven was the very enemy that caused harm and transformation to those neighbors. Dock,
Dodder, and Squill explained that they would remain forever until a child could look at them
unafraid, give supper, and make coats to fit.

Dock, Dodder, and Squill returned to their home. Still, Gillan received bread and milk upon those
graves through womanhood.

Years passed and wars and battles of men were fought on those lands. Gillan ran from her home
and helped any wounded no matter what side of the conflict. She worked so hard that she
fainted out of exhaustion into the arms of a soldier. The soldier looked up and saw three youths
dressed in white. He asked them if they were her brothers. 

“No,” they said, “But follow us as to where to take her.”

The soldier did and took gentle care of Gillan. Dock, Dodder, and Squill cleaned their own home
by the waterfall and offered it to the soldier. He accepted. Yet, the soldier dreamed of Gillan. He
spent many days visiting her. 

Both graves of Gillan’s mother and father had overgrown with laurel and myrtle. No longer did
bread and milk appear. Gillan took it as a sign to travel with the soldier and have their own family.

The gem-covered dress was forgotten and left behind. Gillan never valued such things. The
soldier and Gillan walked off together for that new life.

Compare to literary tale originally called "Melilot" by Henry Morley
in Fables and Fairy Tales that came out in 1867. That story has evolved into this version 

by word-of-mouth.


